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SVCN encourages students to have active representation on academic and administrative
bodies and committees of the Institute. Every program has Class Committee Representatives
(CCR). This committee consists of students and one faculty member appointed by the Head
of the Department who can represent both strong and weak students.

The Committees offer input on every facet of the program and related courses. Regular class
committee meetings at least two per semester are held. One of the active departments at our
college that improves students' social and interpersonal abilities is N.S.S. All of N.S.S.'s year-
round activities, including the fieldwork and survey conducted at winter camp, are planned
and carried out with students.

The hostel committee has a significant impact on the standard of the food, hygiene, and other
amenities. The committee voluntarily keeps an eye on daily operations and alerts the warden
immediately for any issue. Along with the aforementioned events, the students also organize
a technical fest, a cultural fest, and a national-level sports festival. All professional societies'
and student groups' actively participate in organizing their respective activities.

lhe events and finctions organized by various committees under the Student Council as follows:

l. Students Council: The institution adhere the norms laid by the competent authority for
the Constitution of the Student council committee and this council established every Y'ear for
performing prescribed duties.

2. Anti-Ragging committee: This committee ensures that zero ragging incidents in the
institution and spread awareness among students against any ragging activities through
displaying pamphlets of anti-ragging, observation anti ragging in the campus including
hostel.

3. Cultural committee: Conducting cultural events, facilitating student participation in other

institutions at state/interstate level.

4. Sports: This committee conducts sports events, facilitating student participation in other

institutions at state/interstate level.

5. Pmfc•ional NSS committee: Conducting ISTE sponsored programmes, to give a personality

boost with the help ofselfless social work with student personality.

6. Women Empowerment & Grievances redressal committee: The committee assures

all the complaints of the students, teaching and non-teaching staffs are treated with dignity and

respect and the complaints should be maintained confidential. The committee aims to look

into the complaints lodged by any student and redress it as per requirement. "Ihe committee will

adopt the policy guidelines as envisaged in AICTE, UGC, JNTUA and Govemment of

Andhra Pradesh as applicable fiom time to time.
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